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February is Black Heritage/History Month
GATHERING

Words of Welcome
As we begin our service, just some notes of preparation:
1. For Communion: get a cracker/bread/juice/beverage.
2. Prayer requests – type into the chat function/AAA Elizabeth Fulkerson – Our thanks to Beth for
reading them.
3. After the Benediction we’ll have Announcements followed by our Virtual Coffee Hour.
4. Now take this time to center yourself as we listen to this morning’s Prelude.

Prelude

“Badinage”

Call to Worship – based on Psalm 147, Isaiah 40.
One:
Many:
One:
Many:
One:
Many:
One:
Many:

Anthony Giamanco
~ by Mary J. Scifres

Gather us in, the brokenhearted and the joyful.
Gather us in, the weak and the strong.
Gather us in, the fearful and the brave.
Gather us in, the young and the old.
Gather us in, to sing of God’s works.
Gather us in, to praise Jesus Christ.
Gather us in, to worship and wonder.
Gather us in, to know of God’s love.

Opening Song

He’s Got the Whole World

words within video

While not the inclusive version we sing during in-person worship, this is a good old song that
reminds us that God is taking care of us and the WHOLE WORLD.

Sharing with Children

Black History Month (as told by kids)

Thank you to our Christian Education team for leading the way with this terrific video about
Black History/Heritage Month! While most of us acknowledge February as Black History/
Heritage Month, we do so from a comfortable distance. Listen in to the important message
children with black and brown skin share about significant leaders, what lessons they carry with
them, and how life in the United States is for them.
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Prayer: God, we know that you see the beauty, the goodness, and the potential within each one of us.
Help us see the same within people with black and brown skin. We have so much to learn and we are
glad you are patient with us. We love you, help us love our neighbors. Amen.

Anthem

ENGAGING

“Kum Ba Yah”

African American Spiritual

The CCC 3-Octave Bell Choir

Introduction to Scripture
This week’s passage comes what is often called “Second Isaiah,” a section of Isaiah likely written
during and just after Israel’s exile in Babylon. Chapter 40 is Second Isaiah’s introductory
overture of good news and assurance, in which the prophet proclaims that God cares for the
people of Israel and will restore them, and that God’s sovereignty as “the Creator of the ends
of the earth” (v. 28) is more than sufficient to deliver on the promise of restoration. (reference
SALT project)

Ancient Scripture

Isaiah 40:21-31

Lector: Connie Bottoni

21

Have you not known? Have you not heard? Has it not been told you from the beginning? Have you not
understood from the foundations of the earth? 22It is he who sits above the circle of the earth, and its
inhabitants are like grasshoppers; who stretches out the heavens like a curtain, and spreads them like a
tent to live in; 23who brings princes to naught, and makes the rulers of the earth as nothing. 24Scarcely
are they planted, scarcely sown, scarcely has their stem taken root in the earth, when he blows upon
them, and they wither, and the tempest carries them off like stubble. 25To whom then will you compare
me, or who is my equal? says the Holy One. 26Lift up your eyes on high and see: Who created these? He
who brings out their host and numbers them, calling them all by name; because he is great in strength,
mighty in power, not one is missing.
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Why do you say, O Jacob, and speak, O Israel, “My way is hidden from the LORD, and my right is
disregarded by my God”? 28Have you not known? Have you not heard? The LORD is the everlasting God,
the Creator of the ends of the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. 29He gives power to the faint, and strengthens the powerless. 30Even youths will faint and be weary,
and the young will fall exhausted; 31but those who wait for the LORD shall renew their strength, they shall
mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.

Meditation

The Reverend Steven Price

RESPONDING

Offertory Sentence

Gestures of gratitude are a demonstration
that a blessing or benefit has been received.
It is during this time that we ponder the many blessings and benefits
of being known by God.
Our gifts in return are but a token of the love, grace and mercy we have received.
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While no plates are passed during the offering, your gifts are still needed and appreciated. You
are welcome to use the Tithe.ly app on our webpage, send a gift via U.S. mail, or through your
bank.

Offertory

“Holy, Holy, Holy”

Janet Herman, organist

Dedication of our Offering

May these gifts be a blessing to friends and strangers,
those like us and those not,
those deserving and those not,
for in this way the love of God reaches all of God’s beloved. Amen.

THE LORD’S SUPPER
Feel free to grab a cracker or slice of bread and small cup of juice
before the reading of these words of preparation
and institution of the Lord’s Supper.

Blessing the Bread, the Cup
Elder 1: Chris Foote
We remember the time when Jesus faced difficult decisions
due to destructive forces.
He faced his season of winter – the long days and nights of searching,
fear of failure, and facing death.
When we too experience the winter of our lives,
may we find the courage to let go
and trust in your guiding, warming light.
We remember that Jesus has shown us that life is stronger than death.

Elder 2: Bill Kelly
As we share the bread and cup together
we remember the words and the actions of an ancient meal…
Jesus took bread, gave thanks, broke it,
and gave it to his friends saying,
“Take and eat, all of you: This is my body, surrendered for you.”
The bread of life. TAKE AND EAT.
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Elder 1:
He then took a cup, offered thanks for it,
and shared it with his friends saying,
“Take and drink, all of you: This is the seal of a new covenant,
my life poured out. I will drink this cup with you again at the table of God’s joy.
Whenever you do these things, remember me.”
The cup of blessing. TAKE AND DRINK.

Prayer of Thanksgiving
Elder 2:
Together yet apart we have shared bread and cup;
Ancient symbols. Common acts. Unique environments.
Together yet apart we have tasted and known the goodness of God.
Together yet apart we have drunk from the cup of sorrow and sacrifice.
Together yet apart we express our deepest gratitude for this meal
and for this relationship that sustains us, body and soul. Amen.

Prayers for Our Community and the World
For all of those we love who are on the front lines and potentially in harm’s way
during this global pandemic. For educators and all school personnel, for health
and human service providers, for emergency responders, for law enforcement
personnel and for essential workers everywhere: God in your GRACE: Hear our
Prayer.
Hear now our community prayers read by Beth Fulkerson of the requests noted in our
chat function. After request… God in your goodness, grace or mercy… People: Hear
our Prayer.
Let us say together the prayer Jesus taught those he loved . . .

The Lord’s Prayer
Our Father (or Creator) which art in heaven hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil
for thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

GOING FORTH
Closing Hymn

Guide My Feet

lyrics within video
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Blessing
Now as we depart this time and space of blessing,
may God guide our feet so that we will be a blessing
every place we go. Amen.
Announcements
Virtual Fellowship Time followed by the February General Board Meeting.
Elders for the month of February – Bill Kelly and Christopher Foote

February is . . .

¿ OUR CHURCH AT WORK ¿
READY TO SERVE:

The Reverend Steven Price, Pastor

Pastor Steven can be reached at 733-7121 or RevStevenCCC@gmail.com.

Sandy Hubbell, Office Administrator

Sandy can be reached at turkielegs@aol.com or if you need immediate assistance,
call her at 617-4009 and leave a message.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
2647 Chili Avenue † Rochester, NY 14624 † (585) 247-2494
e-mail address: cccopentoall@aol.com web page: www.cccopentoall.org
The Reverend Steven Price, Pastor (585) 733-7121
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We’re glad you’re here!
Today’s ZOOM service was recorded. To access the
recording, visit our website at Cccopentoall.org. It will be
posted early this week.

1. General Board Meeting – TODAY, February 7th

All church officers are voting members of the General Board. You are encouraged to attend the
meeting via ZOOM and make your voice heard. The meeting will convene directly following the
worship service.

2. Calendars are GOOD FOR US!
Here's the good news: We have many wonderful things happening at CCC - especially during a

pandemic! Events are happening in our physical space and virtually for the first time in our
history.
Here's the challenge: How can we manage all of these things and give clear time/place to
folks?
Here's the solution: We have a church calendar that will show up in the bulletin every week!
§ If you are a committee chairperson, then let Sandy know about your meeting dates/times
(note on-going or one time only).
§ If you are hosting a meeting or an event on ZOOM, then go ahead and let Sandy know.
§ If you are holding an in-person event at church, then let Sandy know - that way the room
will be set up and the heat turned on before your event!
How and when do you let Sandy know? Our bulletin deadline is Tuesday at noon every week,
so if you want something on the calendar for all to see you now know when to get your info to
Sandy.
Here’s how it will work: The last Sunday of the month the entire monthly calendar for the
upcoming month will be included with the bulletin when Sandy sends the ZOOM invitation. Each
week a calendar showing the daily activities for the upcoming week will be included in the
bulletin, just like what had been done prior to COVID-19.
Sandy's email address is: turkielegs@aol.com
Let's help one another out by keeping up with our calendar.
Thank you,
Steven

3. HOPES and PRAYERS – Tuesdays at 10:00 AM.

Join Pastor Steven via ZOOM for a time of sharing those things heavy on your heart as well as lifting
up the ways God has already answered your prayers. A ZOOM invitation will be sent Monday
evening.
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4. COVID Testing and Vaccination Program Volunteers NEEDED

The United Way is the organization assisting with volunteering for COVID related tests/
vaccinations in the Rochester area. We all know that there are problems with coordination and
availability of tests... perhaps some of us can be part of the solution!
IF you are interested in volunteering - for medical and non-medical folks alike - then go to
this website and take a look around:
https://uwrochester.galaxydigital.com/need/index?tag=Testing or to email with specific
questions: volunteer@uwrochester.org.

5. February is Black History Month – MOJO is teaming up with “Being Black In The Burbs” to hold
a Book and Supply Drive. We will need 6-8 volunteers on distribution day, February 13. If you can
help, email Kathy Schaefer at kshay@rochester.rr.com.

To contribute BOOKS and/or BASICS please visit
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/23MUPGEFAFGF5/ref=nav_wis
hlist_lists_2?_encoding=UTF8&type=wishlist or text
585-210-2517 for pick-up/drop off information.

6. A Virtual Ash Wednesday Service

Wednesday, February 17
6:30 PM via ZOOM
Please join us for a simple, reflective service as introduction to the 40 days of Lent.
There will be no imposition of ashes this year.
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7. Best Wishes to those Celebrating Birthdays This Week
February 7
February 8
February 9
February 11

Bob Giblin
Declan Cannon
Ron Bottoni
Shawna Lusk

¿ THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE ¿
Today, February 7th

11:30 AM
11:40 AM

Virtual Coffee Hour
General Board Meeting

Tuesday, February 9th

10:00 AM

Hopes and Prayers – ZOOM

Wednesday, February 10th

5:30 PM
6:30 PM

Bell Choir 1 Rehearsal – FH
Bell Choir 2 Rehearsal – FH

Thursday, February 11th

5:45 PM
7:00 PM

NO Girl Scouts – FH
Chili Democratic Committee – FH. ?????

Saturday, February 13th

11:00 AM

Books and Basics Supply Drive distribution (Parking Lot ‘til 2 PM)

10:30 AM
11:30 AM

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Worship via ZOOM
Virtual Coffee Hour

Sunday, February 14th
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